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senate Elections Slated
:or Monday, October 7

Will Up Education School
To A Full College Status

By Bill Farley

;Med

OM DANCING—
School of the
lay Evening at 7
3road St., Bangor.
lesson $1.00. AcNational AssociaI Affiliated Artist I

•b;

Forestry, Home Economics
Will Be Named 'Schools'

Election of representatives to
le General Student Senate is
:heduled for Monday, October
, according to Robert Worthing,
enate president.
Nominations for the Senate
osts from men's dormitories are
3 be turned in to section procars by Tuesday, October I,
Vorthing said. University Cabns are to use the same schedule
P regular men's dormitories.
"Voting in South Apartments is set
or Thursday, October 3. Petitions,
vith at least 15 signatures, should be
urned in to the Senate office, 215 Liwary, by Tuesday, October 1.

Maine's School of Education will be designated the College of Education beginning with the spring semester, according to Dr. Arthur A. Hauck, University President.
The department of forestry and Bolton, will start in the fall of 1958.

department of home economics will
Despite rumors, Dr. Joseph M.
be named the School of Forestry and Murray, Dean of Arts and Sciences,
School of Home Economics at the said that there were no definite plans
start of the spring semester.
for creating any Schools within his
As Schools, the departments will College. He did say, however, that
continue as administrative units of the idea had come up for discussion.
No Change—Education
the College of Agriculture.
No Immediate Effects
Mark R. Shibles. dean of the School
of
Education, said that the change
The change in names will not mean
Election of representatives from
to a College would not mean any
changes
in
courses
offered
or
hours
raternities is underway. Women stuof credit, at least for the present, ac- changes in their program for the
len's will elect Senators in house
present.
cording to University officials.
ings, supervised by their junior
Instruction in the field of education
Eventually, however, the new Col•es,Jents.
lege and new Schools will expand was originally provided by a departThe first meeting of the General
student Senate is planned for Tuestheir courses, perhaps enter areas of ment in the College of Arts and Scilay, October 8. in the Union.
special study, and offer a more ex- ences. With this department as a
tensive program than they do now. nucleus, the School of Education was
Senate representation will be the I
"The changes could be considered created in 1930, and a two-year proiame as last year—one senator for
part of the overall expansion program gram was provided for juniors and
examines
a
di.
co-ed
Gail
Carter
WORKS
OF
ART—Pretty
every 60 students. Senators will be
of the University," Winthrop Libby, seniors.
play case of coptic art now being shown at the Louis Oakes room
elected for one year.
of the Library. See page two.
(Photo by Pete Minot:)
Dean of Agriculture, said. Home Four Year Program In '54
Women's dorms will hold nom;naIn 1953, a four-year program was
economics and forestry fall under the
tions and elections at house meetings.
instituted, with those successfully
College of Agriculture.
Nominations will be done by
"The changes should eventually completing the courses eligible for
petition (a minimum of 15
strengthen
the programs. Perhaps they the Bachelor of Science in Education
names) in the South Apartments
are
forerunners
of other schools in degree.
while off-campus men and womJust before World War II, the
other
colleges,"
Libby
said.
en will meet soon to elect their
School of Education had an enrollNew
Nursing
School
representatives.
Included in the expansion program ment of 62 students. This fall there
Fraternities will be notified to hold
of
the University is a School of Nurs- are over 600 undergraduates on camtheir elections and report winners to
)Iurrie
MacDonald
ing
which, through a gift of $93,000 pus who are preparing for careers as
the Senate Elections Committee on or
(Continued on Page Five)
from
the Honorable Frances Payne
Wednesday
Council
next
Interfraternity
before October 2.
the
The meeting of
Allotment of Senatorial seats shall marks the beginning of a stronger, more active organization, accord
be as follows: Balentine Hall. 2; Col- ing to Patrick L. Daigle, IFC president.
vin Ha!!. 1; Esubrooke N.. 1; EstaOne of the main problems this year have to pay their dorm board up until
brooke S., 1; Chadbourne E., 1; Chadwill be financial difficulties of the the time they leave, Daigle said.
bourne W., 1; The Elms, 1; Corbett
houses, according to Daigle. Attention Formerly, those who left the dorms
Hall. 4; Dunn Hall, 4; Hart Hall, 4;
has been focused on this problem after during the semester had to forfeit part
Hannibal Hamlin. 1; Oak Hall, 1;
near shut-down of Kappa Sigma of their dormitory bill.
Hannibal Hamlin and Oak (chosen by the
this summer.
In the future the Council will disJoint Dorm Council). 1; North
By Terri Hibbard
cuss
the possibility of sending a deleCampus,
week's
in
last
reported
As
Dorms. S. Apartments, Off-campus
gate
to
the
National
Interfraternity
"It's
an
honor
and
an
opportunity,- says Dr. David W. Trafford
difficulfinancial
solution
to
rossible
a
Men, Off-campus women. 1 for every
60 students; Fraternities, 1 each; and ties of the fraternities would be to Council convention in Colorado of his appointment as General Student Senate advisor.
make the administration responsible Springs.
"In the senate I'll learn of the student's problems in a first-hand
the Cabins, one.
fashion and from this I hope to gain a better understanding of all
(Connnueer en Page Five)
An active fraternity member for collecting house bills. In this way,
students."
cannot represent any district or no student could graduate before he
*
function other than the frater- paid his house debt.
"I'm interested in people and their
nity, but may represent the fra- Administration Refused
affairs in a campus to community to
University
According to Daigle,
ternity regardless of whether he
national and international sequence,"
help in collecting money has been
is a resident or non-resident.
Trafford said.
a
years,
with
several
for
Other senators must reside in the brought up
Dr. Trafford, associate professor
in favor of redistrict that they represent, and if a majority of fraternities
of history, is himself a graduate of
administration.
the
debts
to
porting
senator moves from that district the
the University and likes to keep in
However, the administration has reposition %%ill be vacant and a special
close touch with campus life. He is
fused to accept responsibility without
election v.ill be held to fill the va- unanimous consent of the houses.
faculty advisor to his fraternity, Phi
cancy.
Kappa Sigma, as well as being a deThe Council president, who favors
partmental advisor for juniors and
such a plan, said that he hopes a soluseniors.
tion may he worked out by Council
"I love to learn," he says, and he
members this year.
has degrees and memberships in honThe first order of business at the
orary societies to prove his success
Wednesday night meeting will be a
in doing so. In 1939 he received his
discussion of the newly revised IFC
B.A. in history with highest honors
constitution. Although no drastic
from this University. In 1940 he
changes have been made, the constitureceived his Master's degree and in
tion has been brought up to date.
1947 his Doctorate, both from IndiA new type of Leadership Con- Elections Change
change
will
be
in
the
secA
major
University. He is a member of
ana
ference will go into effect this
tion on mmbership. with election of
Phi Kappa Phi and Phi Kappa Delta.
Group
the
of
title
the
year under
all IFC membcrs taking place at the
A Rhodes Scholar candidate from
Dynamics Workshop. The pro- same time. In the past the IFC has
Maine. Dr. Trafford competed in the
gram, approved last year by the often lacked continuity because new
New England finals. During his last
General Student Senate, will be members joined the Council at diftwo years at Indiana. he was awarded
led by Dr. Matthew Miles, a Bos- ferent times.
an all-university fellowship.
A problem which may be discussed
ton sociologist.
Not the least of the rewards of his
by
IFC this fall concerns crowded
to
workshop
is
the
of
purpose
The
college years, admits Dr. Trafford,
help student leaders understand how conditions in men's dormitories, partly
was the meeting with Mrs. Trafford,
groups function and to teach them to caused by the large number of fraan
Indiana coed at the time. They
bring about greater participation, har- ternity men living in dorms.
were
married in 1943 during his serThe administration has stated that
mony, and efficiency in groups.
NEW SENATE ADVISER—Pictured above is Dr. David W.
vice years, and have four children.
any
upperclassmen
who
move
from
specifically
deal
agreed
to
be
will
History,
who
has
program
Associate
Professor
of
Trafford,
The
(Continued on Page Five)
a dormitory into a fraternity will only
adviser to 1957-58 General Student Senate.
(Continued on Page Five)

IFC To Be Stronger,
More Active--Daigle

Trafford Is Senate Adviser,
Looks Forward To New Job

Plan New Type
Leaders' Session
October 11-13
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Is Available
Valuable Coptic Art Display 'Campus'
At Union News Stand
Exhibited In Oakes Room

Beginning with this issue the Maine
Campus will be available to off-campus students at the Union news stand.

By Judy Sawyer
Did you know that the most precious and valuable display ever Alan Merritt, Campus business
shown on the Maine campus is currently being exhibited in the manager, has reported that the adLibrary?
dressograph machine which prepares
Fontaine," "The Bible Series," and
"The Dead Soul Series."
Chagall was born in Russia and
studied under the famous Russian
artist, L. N. Bakst. Earlier in his
career he worked in cubism, overlaid
with his own expressionistic style, and
since then he has become interested in
surrealism and hyper-realism and most
recently a Fantasist.
Unusual Examples
Exhibits Times
Every student will find these unExhibits are on display each month
usual examples of Coptic art interest- and may be visited from 9-5 p.m. on
ing not only in the art aspect, but also weekdays; 9-12 noon on Saturdays;
in the religious, technological, and and from 7-10 p.m. on Thursday evehistorical backgrounds, representing nings.
traces of Greece, Rome, Syria, and
Exhibits are found in the main galPersia, explains Vincent A. Hartgen, lery and print room of Carnegie Hall,
head of the art department.
Louis Oakes Room of the Library,
Each piece is so valuable that it and the Union Lobby.
arrived packed in foam rubber and
covered with fine silk and felt. Hartgen and Harry Greaver, his assistant,
spent a week unpacking and setting up
the show.
Because of the great fragility of
the ancient fragments of textiles,
woven tapestries of wool, silk, linen,
and mummy cloth, carved wooden
The Honorable Frances Payne Bolpanels and masks, bone reliefs and ton has given the University $93,000
figurines, and decorative limestone, to re-establish a collegiate program for
extreme care had to be taken.
nurses. The new program will be conducted with the cooperation of the
Exhibit Loaned
Eastern Maine General Hospital.
This outstanding exhibition, which
Mrs. Bolton, a member of Congress
will be on display until October 26,
was loaned to the art department from the 22nd Ohio District since
through the generosity of the Fred 1940, has long been a leader in nursOlsen Foundation. Inc. The Olsen ing in the United States and abroad,
Foundation, which has exhibitions dating back to her girlhood when she
available for use of colleges, universi- served as a volunteer in her home
ties, museums, and schools of art, was community of Cleveland.
"The new collegiate school of nursformed for the purpose of sponsoring
studies on the nature of creative think- ing at the University of Maine will be
the only one in the state and, thereing in the arts and sciences.
Also currently showing at the Uni- fore, will make a valuable contribution
versity is another exhibit of an entirely to the training of nurse educators and
different type. A variety of illustra- administrators for Maine's hospitals
tions by Marc Chagall, a modern artist and nursing schools," Mrs. Bolton
and one of the surrealistic artists of said.
Mrs. Bolton is a trustee of the Bingthe day, according to Hartgen, are to
be found in the main gallery on the ham Associates Fund of Bethel which
was started by her brother, the late
second flcor of Carnegie Hall.
This display of extremely fantastic William Bingham, II. "I am deeply
and imaginary paintings is divided into interested in •the furtherance of my
three separ-ac parts: "Fables de la brother's purpose; cooperation with
The Coptic art exhibit in the Oakes
Room is made up entirely of museum
pieces dating from 2,000 B.C. to the
7th century A. D. Of the more than
130 items in the collection, all are
original pieces over 1,500 years old
and show the influence on modern art
by the Coptics, who were early Christians from Egypt.

NEW "MOM"—Mrs. Marie MeCullum, above, is Alpha Gamma
Rho's new house mother. She is the first resident house mother in
the history of the local chapter. She will reside in the fraternity's
(Photo by Ben Schwartz)
new, modern extension.

New Housemothers Arrive;
Resident A First At Alpha Gam
Mrs. Natalie Barker, house director at Colvin Hall, originally lived
in Bangor and Orono, although she
presently resides in Springfield, Mass.
Her daughter was assistant alumni
secretary of the University several
Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity is years ago. This is her first year as
welcoming its first resident house a house director.
mother, Mrs. Marie McCallum of
Jonesport, Maine. Mrs. McCallum, Mrs. Bruce At Stodder
North Stodder's new house director
who spent one year as a student at
Gardiner, Maine, is Mrs. Georfrom
graduated
Maine,
the University of
Massafrom Machias Teachers' College and gia Bruce. Originally from
advantake
to
hopes
she
chusetts,
will
This
years.
taught school for six
offered
be her first experience as a house tage of some of the courses
at the University.
mother.
Mrs. Moulton At Phi Mu
Mrs. Bernice L. Marcus of Oyster
Mrs. Simon Moulton, new house Bay, L. I., N. Y., is this year's house
mother at Phi Mu Delta, will arrive director at Balentine Hall. Entering
on campus Sunday from her home in her first year as a house director,
Standish. Maine. Mrs. Moulton, also Mrs. Marcus, especially interested in
starting her first year as a house Modern Society, hopes to enroll in
mother. has three daughters who some classes along with several other
graduated from the University of house directors.
Maine and a son, William Moulton,
Assistant house mother at Balenwho was president of Phi Mu on
Hall is Mrs. Velma Lovely of
tine
campus in 1947.
Presque Isle. Mrs. Lovely is doing
Mrs. Oceanna Wale of Gray, Maine, student work in the University School
has taken up her duties as house of Education towards her Bachelor's
mother for Sigma Alpha Epsilon. degree. She attended Aroostook State
Mrs. Wale served for eight years as Teacher's College for two years while
housemother at Pine Hill.
serving there as an assistant house
mother, and expects to receive her
degree in the summer of 1958.
Seven new house mothers and house
directors have arrived or will arrive
on campus this week to take up their
duties in the various dormitories and
fraternities.

Faith Groups Start
Membership Drive

Faith groups at the University are
in the process of beginning their 195758 membership drives. First phases of
the programs have already been put
into action, with explanations of the
purposes and activities of each group.
All potential members of the Maine
Christian Association will receive
copies of the Outlook, a publication
put out by the association. Its content
is concerned with activities of the
group and will feature a message from
Louis Wilcox, president of the MCA.
The Reverend William B. McGinnis,
director of the association, expresses
the desire for all Protestants to participate in the different programs and to
become members of the MCA. "It is
a wonderful chance to meet fellow
classmates and increase your knowledge about the relationship between
a religious and campus life," he said.

U. S. Marine Band
To Give Performance
The United States Marine Band.
long sought by the University to participate in the concert series, will open
this year's series on October 16, announced Professor Lewis H. Niven,
chairman of the concert series committee.
Known as the oldest symphonic
musical organization in the country.
the Marine band included Maine in a
two month tour of 14 northeastern
and north central states. The tour will
involve a total of 64 concerts.
Niven said that the University has
attempted for several years to engage
the band for a concert here, but
schedule details have made it impossible until now.
Among other presentations in the
concert series will be Camilla Williams, soprano, Jan. 8; the Columbus
Boys' Choir. Feb. 27; and the University Music Night, April 24.
Not listed as a part of the series
will be the Pops Concert, the annual
evening of light classics and chow
tunes, to be presented by the music
department May 15.

The HiIlel Foundation resumes its
activities with an early breakfast on
Sunday morning. Any student interested in }Dining is invited to attend.
A Representative from the Canterbury Association could not be reached
for comment at this time.
Newman Club's membership drive
started yesterday. Representatives will
visit all Catholic student* on campus. contacted by t'lub representatives, acMembers may join the Club after any cording to Joseph Carroll, vice presi•
Mass en Sunday or may wait until dent.

Frances Bolton
Gives $93,000

papers for mailing is being repaired.
He said the machine will be in working order within two weeks and at
that time the circulation department
medical and nursing leaders in Maine
in providing improved medical care
through the encouragement of regional
medicine."
The first students will be admitted
to the new collegiate nursing school
at the University in the fall of 1958.
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The story of America's Public
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Guns Don't Argue
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100% Wool Flannel Slacks—
in Sizes 29 to 38.
IVY LEAGUE STRIPES
and SOLID COLORS.
Great Value ... Also
SPORT COATS in
Fine Assortment!

FREESE'S MEN'S SHOP
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Starring
JOHN CASSAVETES
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SIDNEY POMER
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Miami Expose
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PATRICIA MEDINA
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Fulbright Awards Offer 'WORO Receives $3,600 For Expansion
Travel And Study Abroad
Campus radio station WORO will receive about $3600 by the
end of this academic year through student activity fees, according
to Gerald Beckwith, station faculty adviser.

Here is a chance to study in a of the language of the country
in
foreign country during the year of hich the study is to be
done.
1958-59.
Selection is made on the basis of
The Fulbright Scholarship and the the applicant's personal qualification
s,
Buenos Aires Convention programs academic record, value of the
prowill pay all expenscs for either quali- posed study or research, and
suitability
fied students or faculty members in- for placement in an institution
of
terested in studying, lecturing or ad- higher learning abroad. Preference
is
vanced research, according to Dr. given to applicants who
have not had
Alice Stewart, the Fulbright Advisor prior opportunity for
extended foreign
and chairman of the University Ful- study, residence
or travel.
bright Committee.
Earlier this year three University
Application blanks may be obtained graduates were awarded Fulbrights
at Dr. Stewart's office in 140 Stevens. and are now pursuing
their studies in
Student forms must be returned to the Vienna, New Zealand, and
Honduras.
Fulbright Committee by November I.
Faculty applications must be sent to Graduates Awarded
Joan G. Knight, of Ellsworth, is
the Conference Board of Associated
Research councils in Washington on or studying and carrying on research in
the field of Spanish language and Latin
before October 1.
American culture at the University of
Expenses Paid
Tegucigalpa.
Awards cover transportation, exFranklin L. Roberts, of East Waterpenses of a language refresher or ori- boro, is continuing
his study of zooloentation course, tuition, books and gy in New Zealand at
the Canterbury
maintenance for one academic year. University College in
Christ Church.
Regulations require enrollment in, or
M. Ross Thaxter, of Orono, is at
affiliation with, an approved educa- the University
of Vienna in Austria,
tional institution abroad.
where he is studying 19th century
Certain basic requirements include European history with
emphasis on
United States citizenship, a college de- the rise of nationalism
in central
gree or its equivalent, and knowledge Europe.

endron,
Tues. 1-5
Goldsmith
wn
—4-6 wk. del.
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EVERYTHING BY YARDLEY
At the

$1000 will be used to buy new
turntables, a new control panel
may be purchased next fall, and
five new transmitters should be
in operation within two weeks to
carry the station's programs.

The station gets no funds from the
University for its operation or expansion. Its income is from advertising, and from the new activities fee
voted by the Senate last spring.
Although
rumors
claim
that
WORO's expansion program would be
started in the tentative radio station
The senior class picnic and on the top floor of the Union. Beckfield day is scheduled for Sat- with said that nothing definite has
been planned for that area.
urday, 2-6 p.m., at the Aggie
Campus Wide Coverage
picnic grounds, according to
Beckwith said that he hoped to
Robert McKown, class president. have campus wide coverage by the
fall of 1958.
The program includes softball,
Present coverage for this year involleyball, horseshoe, sack races,
cludes
the following University areas:
and other contests. Skits may be
presented, McKown said. Re- North Dormitories, Dunn, Corbett,
freshments include hot dogs, Hart, Oak, Hannibal Hamlin, Estabrooke, Balentine, Stodder. South
milk, coffee.
Apartments and Lambda Chi Alpha.
Dale Doucette and McKown
Beekwith went on to explain
are co-chairmen for the picnic.
that since the station manager,
Others serving on the committee
Bruce Hodgmann, is a member
are: Richard Barter, William W.
of Lambda Chi, it is necessary
Eustis, publicity.
for him to be able to receive

Seniors To Hold
Picnic Saturday

KIMBALL & MARCHO

-M- CUT RATE
Main St.

The money, appropriated last spring
by the General Student Senate, will
be used to buy new station equipment, increase coverage, and pay
technical assistants.
Beckwith satd that there is no
step by step, detailed plan for
spending the money. About

TEXACO STATION
Orono

transmission at all times. Gradually transmission is expected to
cover all houses along Fraternity
Row.
Since the station has had trouble
in the past with operations being received on more than one frequency,
designs have been made and parts
ordered which will assure operation
on one frequency and will overcome
frequency disturbances. The station
will not install any transmitter unless
they are sure of its efficiency. Beckwith asserted.
Space Needed

If space were available, the station
could make good use of two control
rooms and two studios. However,
establishment of a good control room
and an efficient tower would cost approximately $10,000.
"Obviously, the campus population
needs to look at the WORO situation
over a period of time for development, but can be assured that by the
fall of 1958, their WORO fee will
have been put to good use,- Beckwith
said.

Classified
LEARN BALLROOM DANCING—
Josephine Shanley School of the
Dance Every Friday Evening at 7
p.m. Studio 16, Broad St., Bangor.
Tel. 4700. Each lesson $1.00. Accredited Member National Association of Dance and Affiliated Artists.

53 Main St.
ORONO, ME.

WANTED—Active Students to sell
World's Finest Portable—Olympia.
Also all other makes. Call or write
J. H. Gass office Specialty Co. 49
Park St.. Bangor, Maine. Tel. 2-6789.

TIRES, BATTERIES, & ACCESSORIES

OR
!OUSE

Tel. 6-4412

'el. 5380

NEW! TODAY'S HANDIEST

1AT.
WILDE

RENNI

RECORDS

DEODORANT STICK FOR MEN!
Complete protection in an unbreakable, push-up case;
no foil to fool with; easy to pack; he-man size. $1

Nun YOU

NAME

IT

VINER'S

PAG ET

NEW ENGLAND'S LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE MUSIC STORE
HAS IT.

A Large Assortment of Record Players and Radios

HI-Fl COMPONENTS

IMO

JOIN VINER'S RECORD CLUB
20-24 Broad St.

OPEN FRIDAYS TILL 9 P.M

VINER'S MUSIC CO.

Bangor

PIZZA — PIZZA — PIZZA

r HITS U

FARNSWORTH'S CAFE

terica's Public

To ipo.tire son of uniformity and good quality the sear round
Pat has just received his %inter supply of
Pizza Sauce-500 Cases

les

t Argue

.-THURS.

Pull out your slide rule and this will give you

Feature

70,000 PIZZAS

he City

IIURRY AND GET YOURS

rig
AVETES

OITIER

x pose

rig
'OBB

NEDINA

Visit P1T's Separate & Modern Pizza Room

YARDLEY OF LONDON, INC.
Yardley products for America are created in England and finished in the U.S.A. from the
original English formulae,combining imported and domestic ingredients. 620 fifth Aye., N.Y.C.

A Good Place to Bring Your Dates
spaghetti and Meat Balls

3-7 P.M.
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eclikAirds
Hauck Should Succeed Himself

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Biblor

The best solution to the problem of finding a successor
for Dr. Arthur A. Hauck who has requested to retire in February would be for Dr. Hauck to succeed himself. He could
stay and be our President for many more years to come.
Having to find a replacement is not an easy task for any
number of committees. However, if we must look for someone
to replace him, it seems that the best and only place to start
looking would be right here on campus.
If the people responsible for the selection of a new president will listen, we have this suggestion to make.
There are Maine men here made of the stuff we want in
our President.
for an
We are glad to hear that there is no preference
s we
outsider. Let's help ourselves, first. By helping ourselve
first
at
is
willl remain in tradition the Maine community. It
we
should
fails
the only way to select a successor. Only if this
will
chosen,
once
go hunting elsewhere for that person who,
unquestionably fall in step with the Maine Spirit.

Orono, Maine, September 26, 1957

()roe

Beeepilive
Humans Still
Are Dependent

IFC

By Bill Fancy
"All roads lead to God." Perhaps
the following is one of these roads.
How many times have we said, "I'll
get along. I can do it by myself."
If we stop to think about this statement which boasts our unique individuality, and carry it to its logical
conclusion, we shall find that it falls
flat on its face.
"He's an independent cuss,"
we might have said. But on second thought, is "he" really so
all-fired independent? I don't
think so.
We are born dependent. We stay
that way throughout our lives. Some
say man is dependent upon man:
others say he is dependent upon God.
The fact remains, then that man is a
dependent creature.
Even as I write this, I realize
that I am dependent on man for
the words that I use. I am equalPark
ly dependent on man's intellect
orth"
Pennyw
Campus Mayor Ernest "Humphrey
to interpret the sentences into
Campus
of
idea
the
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(Continued from Page One)
Daigle said that a problem concerning the Fraternity Scholarship
Cup will be taken up Wednesday. For
the first time in many years two fraternities, Beta Theta Pi and Tau Kappa
Epsilon, won the cup in the same year.
The Council will decide whether to
transfer the cup informally or in an
assembly.
To Discuss Hell Week
During this semester the IFC council will handle problems concerned
with fraternity informal initiations, or
Greek and Hell weeks. On all projects
that take place outside the houses the
IFC must be consulted, according to
Daigle.
Daigle succeeded Robert Worthing,
Beta Theta Pi, as president of the
Council last spring. The Council is
composed of a delegate from each
house, who in most cases is also the
president of the house. Dean of Men

Park Will Spark
Send-Off Rally

Dance, Picnic, Love Set Pace
By Murrie MacDonald

"Hump" Park said that he and
Bananas VIII will sponsor a send-off
rally for the football team at 4:15
p.m., Friday, in front of Memorial
Gym.
The team leaves to play Rhode
Island in the opening game of the
new season.
"Hump's" plans include songs,
cheers, and a performance by Bananas
VIII, Maine's bear cub mascot.
Dick Kelso's 12 piece orchestra
will be on hand to provide music for
street dancing after the send-off, Park
said. Senior Skulls and Sophomore
Owls are helping the Mayor with his
plans.

"Men have died from time to time,
and worms have eaten them,—but
not for love."—William Shakespeare
These two lines we devote to those
who were unpinned and unengaged
during the summer months, and who
must remain anonymous for lack of
space.

This weekend Alpha Omicron Pi
sorority will start off festivities with
a stag dance Friday night, Dale Whitney furnishing the music. Saturday
afternoon, while the football team
travels to Rhode Island, the senior
class will gather together at the Aggie
Picnic grounds for its annual picnic
and pre-election politicking. The
John E. Stewart is faculty advisor.
Maine Outing Club will take off SunDaigle is president of Phi Gamma day for Bar Harbor in the second
Delta, and was a Sophomore Owl.
event of its especially active year.
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New Senate Adviser
Enjoys His Work
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land, N. Y., to Larry Wood, Alpha
Tau Omega; Nancy Juretie, Long
Island, N. Y., to William Zeising,
Alpha Tau Omega; Gladys Mersereau
to Laurence Mitchell, Harvard; Roberta Duncan to David Griffiths, Phi
Eta Kappa; Marilyn Bradford to
Temple Bowen; Beverly Gould to
Edwin Covey, Jr., Sigma Chi; Janet
Newman to Ronald Cutliffe, Beta
Theta Pi; Prisca Labbe to Charles
Patrick, Theta Chi; Judith White to
Charles Boothby, Tau Kappa Epsilon; Mary Ellen Sanborn to Edward
Manson, Kappa Sigma; Priscilla
Dearborn to Paul Atwood, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Elizabeth Prentis to Edward Davis, Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
BRANDED: Sharon Schiffer, Lockport, N. Y., to William Sterritt, Phi
Kappa Sigma; Frances Rich to Richard Secord, Phi Kappa Sigma; Pam
Patton to Jerry Lambert, Phi Kappa
Sigma; Sally Kappas to Wilson Dyer,
Phi Kappa Sigma; Constance Eberhardt to Frank Linnell, Phi Kappa
Sigma; Dorothy Lovely to Donald
Boutilier, Phi Kappa Sigma; Clare
Herbert to William Tarazawich, Kappa Sigma; Sylvia Amedi to Robert
Bishop, Kappa Sigma.
Joan Gallup to Blaine Davis, Kappa Sigma; Judy Whitney to John
Pelletier; Janet Borges to Roger Metzger, Sigma Nu; Maureen Sargent to
James Gorman, Sigma Nu; Sheila
Block to Howard Katz, Tau Epsilon
Phi; Jane Thompson to Charles Sumner; Mary Gallop to Howard Lyons;
Sally Willoughby to Brad Nuite, Alpha Gamma Rho; Marilyn Bonnie to
Edward Plissey, Alpha Gamma Rho;
Patricia Day to Dewaine Gedney;
Joanne Hanson to Peter Kostocopulus, Kappa Sigma.

Gail Garbotz to Nat Garnet, Lis(Continued from Page One)
While in the service, he was trained bon Falls; Lois Perkins to Richard
at the University of Wisconsin to be Martin, Alpha Tau Omega; Joan
an Italian interpreter. Later he was Delemater to Jack Bilodeau; Joyce
sent to an Ordnance O.C.S. in At- Lyons to Chris Fuller, Alpha Tau
lanta, received his commission and Omega; Jo Ann Robertson, Dovercompleted his service years with the Foxcroft, to James Conley, Alpha
Ordnance Department. As an active Tau Omega; Donna Freitas, South
member of the reserves, he spent a Portland, to Richard Rose, Alpha
six-week stretch at Fort Devens last Tau Omega; Mary Lopez to Ernest
summer and attends weekly meetings. Guerri, Theta Chi.
Public Education Officer is Dr.
Trafford's title as a member of a
brand-new branch of the service, the
Civil Affairs Military Government.
In case of emergency, this branch of
the service is prepared to take over
the entire government of the state.
(Continued from Page One)
On the level of community affairs
in which he is interested, he served with such topics as how to bring about
as co-chairman of the girl-scout drive a change in group attitudes and comin Orono last year and is currently bat apathy, what processes to use in
working on the Orono Twins, part solving campus problems, and how
one may himself become a better,
of the Community Chest.
more effective leader or group memAcademically speaking. Dr. Traf- ber.
ford has had several essays published
and is now at work on a research Emphasis On Method
Emphasis will be on methods and
project. He also finds time to lecture
at the Bangor Theological Seminary. processes to use in the solution of any
Of all of his activities and accom- group problem, whether here, in the
plishments, Dr. Trafford says. "My community, or in business. It will not
primary interest in life is people— attempt to find the answers to probthat's why I enjoy my job and all of lems brought up, but will show how
my other interests. My position as they could best be tackled.
The workshop will begin Friday,
senate advisor will give me another
October 11, at 4 p.m. and end Sunday
opportunity to do what I like best—
noon. A general session will acquaint
to deal with people."
participants with the purposes of the
workshop and later break up into three
groups of fifteen students and one
New Schools Named
trained leader each.
(Continued from Page One)
Groups Featured
These groups will do the main work
elementary teachers and school administrators in the School. One thou- of the program, and the conference
sand graduate students, working will close with a session evaluating
toward the Master of Education de- the results. A $2.00 attendance fe
gree, are enrolled in Extension courses will be charged to cover Dr. Mil
professional fee and expenses.
and in the Saturday Centers.
hoped that campus organizatior
Forestry Oldest
The department of forestry has sponsor delegates.
been a unit of the College of AgriculThe workshop committee
ture for 52 years. It is one of the old- names of persons intereste
est programs of its kind in the nation ing this conference. Apr
and has recognized regional standing. be made to John Lyn*
A degree program in home eco- Chi, Alice Lane at Ste
nomics has been offered by the uni- Stevenson at %lien'
cry at Stodder or
versity for the past 48 years.

Plan New Type
Leaders' Session
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Last weekend the popular fall
stag dances were sponsored by
Pi Beta Phi sorority on Friday
night and Chi Omega sorority
on Saturday. Nat Diamond and
Sammy Saliba did the musical
honors respectively.
Delta Tau Delta held the first of
the ever-popular jam sessions Saturday afternoon with, in the words of
a Delt, a "monstrous crowd" in attendance. Mr. and Mrs. Alan Plotnick chaperoned the event with Arthur
Marceau in charge.
The Maine Outing Club started off
its season with a picnic last Sunday
at the Aggie picnic area. Other social
events of the week included the freshman coffee hours with other members
of their colleges in the Memorial
Union; and Phi Mu, Delta Zeta, and
Tri Delta sorority fall outings.
The Roundup
ROPED: Clara Sturdley, Whytopitlock, to Joseph Goss, Phi Kappa
Sigma; Patricia Carson, Farmington,
Conn., to Sal Garro, Lambda Chi;
Carol Ann Henderson, Bath, to
George Langsehn, Lambda Chi; Dawn
Newcomb, Bath, to Herbert Lilly,
Lambda Chi; Joyce Dodge to Carl
Edler, Tau Epsilon Phi; Mary Jane
Coleman to Benjamin Flanagan, Tau
Kappa Epsilon; Donna Jean Wormwood, North Sebago, to Daivd 0.
Cobb, Tau Kappa Epsilon; Louise
Lamson, South Portland, to George
Files, Alpha Tau Omega; Judy Stevens to Fred Hill, Alpha Tau Omega;
Patricia Stiles to Joseph Cuccaro, Phi
Gamma Delta.
TIED: Mary MeAron, Long Is-
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"Pretty soft!"...new Arrow Cambridge Cloth
This new Arrow University-styled shirt
is a deft blend of the old and new ... traditional styling in smart new feather-soft
Arrow Cambridge Cloth ... bound to become as popular as our famous Oxford
cloth. Collar buttons down, front and center back.
Mitogaa-tailored body and sleeves fit
smooth and neat, without bunching. Full

length box-pleat in back. Your favorite colors in solids, cheeks, pencil-line stripes. At
your Arrow dealer's. Shirt, $5.95; Tie,
$2.50.

ARROW
Shirts and Ties

Your Exclusive Arrow Dealer
in Old Town

A. J. Goldsmith
50 years of service to U. of M. students
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WSGA Holds First
Meeting October 1

Off Campus Men To Meet

A general meeting of the Women's
Student Government Association will
be held on October 1st at 7:00 p.m.,
at the home of Miss Edith Wilson,
Dean of Women. This will be an informal get-together for all members.
Throughout the year, the WSGA
meets bi-monthly, on the off-nites of
the Student Senate meetings. Such
programs as assemblies and teas are
on the agenda for the coming year.

First meeting of the Off-Campus Men's Club will be held in
the Bangor Room, Wednesday at
12:30 p.m. The meeting is to
decide the future of the Club.

The Spirit Moves

'58 Prisms Available

goa

At Treasurer's Office
The '58 Prism can be picked up at
the Treasurer's office, according to
John Lymburner, business manager.
The class books were not delivered
last spring because of trouble in meeting final deadlines.
Seniors will get the book without
charge. Other students may buy the
book for seven dollars, even if they
did not order a copy in advance,
Lymburner said.

If there is enough interest,
elections will be held. Non-attendance will be counted as a
negathe ,ote against continuing
the Club, according to Seabury
Libby, president.

Officers of the WSGA are: Roberta Elizabeth Pope, treasurer; Joellen AnWyer, president; Ann Cruickshank, derson, assembly chairman, and Jane
vice president; Mary Grispi, secretary; Quimby, social chairman.
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MANUFACTURED

TO MOVE THE SPIRIT of fellow freshmen is the plan of
Class of '61 School Spirit Committee, pictured above. Members
of the fast growing committee are (1. to r.) Dorothy Anderson,
Anna Lonn, Chester Keefe, chairman; Ellen Sawin, Edward O'Mal(Photo by Ed Damon)
ley, and Charles Dudley.
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COMPONENTS

By Bogen, Electrovoice, Garrard, Fisher, Lansing, and
many others. We have amplifiers and speaker enclosures in
kit form! All on display in our
special Sound Room with Audio
Comparator.
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By Ed Keeley
Brandeis over Colby—Mules out of
class.
Bates over Norwich—Cats in a close
one.
Maine o‘er Rhode Island—Bears
stronger.
Tufts over Bowdoin—White poor
again.
Dartmouth over New Hampshire—
Ivy Club classy.
Vermont over Union—Best of pair.
Williams over Trinity—Powerhouse
in class.
Boston College over Florida State—
Eagles will rebound.
Boston University over Mass. State—
Terriers fair.
Army over Nebraska—Cadets to win
by 20.
Yale over UConn—Elis to romp.
Princeton over Rutgers—Tigers top
Ivy Loop.
Holy Cross over V.M.I.—Purple
have vets.
Michigan State over Indiana—No
Contest.
Georgia Tech over S.M.U.—Tech in
top ten.
Syracuse over Iowa State—Orange
by 15 pts.
Oregon State over Kansas—State
in class.
U.C.L.A. over Illinois—Bruins have
class of coast.
Texas A&M over Texas Tech—
Aggies win second.
Notre Dame over Purdue—Irish
Surprise.
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Dave Greenleaf
Becomes A Pro

onist

3282, Old Town

Dave Greenleaf. University open
golf champion, has turned professional. Greenleaf made the move from the
amateur ranks to the play for pay
corps when he accepted the position
as professional at the Squaw Valley
Course in Greenville. Maine, this past
summer.

Bears To Face Rhody Saturday;
Westerman Impressed By Rams
The 1957 edition of Black Bear football bows onto the intercollegiate scene when the University of Maine travels to Kingston
to meet the Rams of the University of Rhode Island Saturday.
The Rams with one game safe- Biddeford will start at one tackle and
ly tucked away, a win over the sophomore Tank Violette will be the
Wildcats of Northeastern last other tackle; the rest of the line will
week-end at Brookline, Mass., consist of senior Carroll Denbow,
will be hosting Maine in the Bobo Martin, Walt Abbott and possiPinetreer's initial start. Maine bly Roger Ellis.
Bob Pickett of Augusta seems
coach Hal Westerman and his
to have won the nod at quarterstaff traveled to the Bay State
back from Jack Welch. Welch
Saturday to scout the Rhody
has been used both at quarter
eleven. On his return Westerand half in practice. Captain
man told the Campus that he was
Vern Moulton, last year's fullvery impressed by the Ram team
back, will start at one half and
and that they were a fine ball
Charlie Thibodeau, senior letterclub showing good balance and
man, will be the other half. Paul
plenty of scrap.
Rhode Island, who finished on the Theriault, a junior, who is the
bottom of the Yankee Conference last team's top punter, has the edge
season, has a starting backfield com- on the fullbacking job over Bobposed of two sophomore and two by Bragg of Fairfield and Billie
senior veterans. The Ram line has Champagne of Old Orchard.
two sophomores on the right side,
Other men expected to see plenty of
Don Pelletier at right tackle, and
service
MIXING IT UP—Members of the Black Bears are shown above
Frank Morey at right guard. Coach Dave in the backfield Saturday are
going through a rigorous practice. Photo was taken early this week
Rand, Welch, Buddy White, last
Herb Mack of Rhode Island employes
when, despite a hard rain, Coach Hal Westerman had his men out
year's frosh speedster, Bragg. Bobby
the straight 'T' on occasions but usual- Bower,
in preparation for their opening game Saturday at Rhode Island.
and Gerry deGrandpre. Line
ly moves with a flanker to either side.
(Photo by Russ Sutherland)
reserves
include Ed Shimmin and
Since Rhody has played one game and
has shaken first game jitters and with Maurie Dore at ends, Jimmie Cutler,
.the well balanced club that they '56 frosh captain, Wayne Ross, a
showed in the wildcat game. Wester- senior from Augusta, Jim Soper, and
Bob Sylvain, a promising junior.
man refused to make a prediction on
Condition and the sophomore promthis week's game.
With only a handful of ex- ise are the tasks that face Westy in
the coming weeks. The Campus footBy Frank "Red" Reed
perienced men on the squad
ball forcaster picks the Black Bears to
Westerman is pinning his hopes
Sports Editor
start the season off on a winning note
for a successful season on how at
Kingston Saturday.
his second year men proLast year this department initiated an Intramural Golf Tourna- fast
1957
Schedule
gress. Progress will be hard to
1956 Scores
ment. To be sure it was an ambitious endeavor but there seemed determine
until after the Bears Sept. 28 at Rhode Island
to be enough interest to warrant the event. It proved to be all talk have played a couple of games,
Maine 40 U.R.I.7
for we ended up with only seven entrants.
Oct. 5 Vermont Maine 14 UV
he said.
0
In speaking of a starting line-up for Oct. 12 At New Hampshire
This year we decided to take another crack at it.
Saturday's opener, Westerman emMaine 29 UNH
Through the efforts of Ted Curtis arrangements were
phasized that for the present he will Oct. 19 Connecticut
made with Charlie Emery to run the tournament along
have to go with the experienced memUCONN 13 U. of M. 7
with the annual fall tournament for Varsity and Freshman
bers of the club. This being the case Oct. 26 At Bates
golfers with no fee charged.
the probable starters will be Niles
Bates 19 U.of M. 13
Nelson. junior letterman from Win- Nov. 2 At Colby
One purpose was to get out more golfers and give Coach chester, Mass., at one end and Eddie
Emery more to choose from when it came time to select his Varsity Manson of Winthrop at the other wing Nov. 9 Bowdoin Maine 26 Colby 7
and Freshman teams in the Spring.
position: Bill Tarazewich, senior from
Maine 33 Bowdoin 7

Bea4

The New Hampshire junior won the
University title last spring in the
Campus sponsored event. With the
aid of Bill Finch. he annexed the
team title for Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Greenleaf plans to remain in school
until this May when he will leave for
When we announced no charge for the tournament
Dundee. Florida. to attend the Assisin
week's edition the P.V.C.C. was deluged with golflast
tant Pro School. When he finishes his
ers—so many that the club could not possibly handle
apprenticeship at the Dundee School
them all. What happened is not the golfers' fault.
he will serve as Assist-Pro at his home
course, the Manchester, N. H. DeerIt is not the P.V.C.C.'s fault. It is not our fault. When one
field Country Club.
During the off season, Greenleaf arranges any type of event for the student body and attaches the
plans to continue his education at the word Intramural to it no one can be denied the right to participate.
Once admittance is denied then the system falls apart.
University.

I

Women's Sports
II"

Beatrice

He?[wills

Numerous freshmen and upperclassmen opened the field hockey season
with a whack as they trotted dawn
the women's athletic field practicing
the fundamentals—dribbling, passing,
tackles, dodges, and lunges.
Stick gripped in hand, ball on the
freshly cut grass, novices and veterans
began getting in their minimum of 4
practices necessary for participation
in the class tournament. The manager
for the popular fall sport is Constance
Tassinari assisted by Linda Bowden,
Ruth Hersom and Joan Wales.
Just a reminder—last year the class
of '60 won the plaque and the offcampus women took the coveted dormitory trophy for the first time in
history.
Let's see you on the field attending
our hockey practices, 4-6 p.m. daily.
Now is the time to accumulate points
toward numerals, letters, seals, and
emblems. Points given for playing in
34 of the scheduled hockey periods
and having a minimum of 4 practices
count 100.
The freshmen are especially invited
to participate—that is if they want to
take top honors in the "Frosh-Soph.
Hat Game," November 9. Losing
the "Hat Game" will probably mean
wearing their beanies on Homecoming.
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Coach Styrna Optimistic;
Rearick Should Be Tops

By Bob Kelleter
is making progress, is having trouble
getting into condition. But, by the
Ed Styrna, coach of the Uni- time of the first
meet he should be
versity of Maine Cross Country ready.
Team, is looking optimistically
towards the 1957 season. He Maine will open the season with
has good reason to, the team is one of its toughest meets in recent
shaping up well and could be of years. The defending Ivy League
Champions, Harvard, will furnish
Therefore a realignment of our thinking is in order. As soon championship caliber.
part of the opposition Oct. 5, while
as the Campus can get together with Ted Curtis and Charlie Emery Styrna plans to run the team through Springfield will round out the meet.
and arrange for playing dates where we won't interfere with the time trials this Saturday. He expects The Crimson will be out to repeat
that the trials will hold up the belief with an all veteran team.
members of the P.V.C.C. the better.
When we first heard of the large number of entrants
we thought that everyone was trying to get a free round
of golf. However, after thinking about it for a while
we realized that this was the interest that we had been
looking for. It's been here all the time but who wants to
play golf at three dollars on weekdays and four on weekends.

that Co-captain Dan Rearick will be
Maine's ace for another year. Rearick Harvard Above Class
Styrna said that in meeting Harconsistently held his own in New
vard, the team is definitely going
England last year.
above the New England Association
The number two man should be class. Although the
is
Something new has been added to this week's edition. "Kel- either Dale Bessey or the other Co- not tough enough for Association
many of the
ley's" Forecast of the results of the top twenty games played each Captain, Dick Law. Both have been Ivy schools. Styrna is confident that
week in New England will begin this week and carry on throughout running well in practice sessions. his team is fully capable of knocking
However, these two will have to stay off Harvard.
the rest of the Football season.
on their toes since sophomore Bill
Overall, the 1957 edition of the
Daley has been looking very good.
cross country team looks outstanding
Currier Is Ineligible
and is a team which is worth followDaley was the outstanding fresh- ing.
man last year when he ran second in
Varsity Cross Country Schedule:
Cooper said that the biggest the
New England Freshman Cross Oct. 5 Springfield
& Harvard at
problem facing him would be the
Thurlow Cooper, former UniCountry Race. Styrna was counting
Boston
adjustment from the American
versity of Maine football star,
on Bill Currier, another sophomore,
Oct. 12 New Hampshire at Durham
game to the Canadian style of
left Tuesday for a two week tryto help the team, but Currier is inplay.
out with the Vancouver Lions in
Oct.
19 Bates at Orono
eligible to compete this season.
There were no salary figures
thr Canadian Lcagur.
Oct. 26 Vermont at Orono
available but Cooper did say that
It was just last week that
The only problem facing the team Nov. 2 Yankee
Conference at
Cooper was dropped by th• Cleveif he stuck for the rest of the is that of finding a number five man.
Burlington, Vt.
season then he would be asked to The best candidate for the post is Nov.
land Browns because of an over.
11 N.E.1.C.A.A. at Boston
abundance of top rookies.
return next year.
Carl MacDonald, who, although he Nov. 18
1.C.A.A.A.A. at New York

Last week we said the tournament would cover a
period of three weeks. We expected only a few more
entrants than we had last year. But because of your interest some solution must he found or the event dropped.

Cooper Signs With Vancouver

Orono, Maine, September 26, 1957
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Only Viceroy gives you

20,000 FILTER TRAPS FOR THAT SMOOTHER TASTE
Half as ,,,any filter traps in
the other two iargest-seilina
filter brands, In Viceroy.
20,000 filter traps ...:twice
as many ... for smoother
taste!

Twice as many filter traps as the
other two largest-selling filter brands!

These simplified drawings
show thedifIcrence ...show
that Viceroy's 20,000 filter
traps are actually twice as
many as the ordinary filter!

Compare! Only Viceroy
gives you 20,000 filter traps
twice as many as the other two
largest-selling filter brands—
for that smoother taste!
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